General Instruction to appear for Examination as per Cochin Harbour Craft Rule

- Inland vessels examinations of Deck & Engine Side for the year 2016 will be conducted as per the Cochin harbor craft Rule. The details of application forms and related schedule are as follows:-

- Board of Examinations for Seafarers Trust, having Counter at the premises of Cochin Port Trust. Room No. 105, 1st Floor, Old Marine Building Cochin Port Trust. Will receive filled in application forms for the examination of all grades such as Serang, 2nd Class Master, 1st Class Master, 2nd Class Engine Driver 1st Class Engine Driver and Motor Engineer’s Certificate.

- Candidates, who desire to appear in any grades of IV-examination is required to submit Clear application form which is Available on our web site www.seafarers.edu.in and pay the “Assessment Fee” applicable for the grade in the form of “Demand Draft” only, drawn in favour of “BES Trust – Examinations Fees A/C” payable at Mumbai.

- Commencement of receiving “IV Application Forms” along with required Documents will start on 01St Aug 2016 (Monday) to 06th Aug 2016 (Saturday) in between 1030 to 1230 Hrs and 1400 to 1700 Hrs.

- The Examination likely to commence at the end of Aug 2016, however the firm date of examination will be available in our website. Detailed programme will be intimated in due course.

- Applicant age should be as per the Grade mentioned in the eligible criteria, when submitting the application form, supported with SLC (School Leaving Certificate) or Birth Certificate (attested Xerox copy) and “Proof of Permanent Address” with any one of the Xerox Copy of Passport, Driving Licence and Adhar Card.

- Candidate must submit Sea Service Certificate on the company letter head only. Prior to submitting the Sea Service Certificate, candidate must ensure that the “Sea Service Certificate” has been signed only by the authorized signatory of company. The certificate should be duly signed and stamped.

- Candidate appearing for Deck side or Navigating Branch must submit fitness Certificate in original which includes eyesight test and night vision of colour blindness test from authorized DG Approved Doctor.

- After assessment of the documents the name of eligible candidates will be displayed on the BES website – www.seafarers.edu.in

- Candidates will be called for examination as per their sequence of submitting their application form (Ascending order)

- Only eligible Candidate to pay the examinations fee by Demand Draft as mentioned above.

- For More Details please refer eligible criteria which is available on our web site www.seafarers.edu.in

Notice: -

1. Application form will be rejected for any wrong information and same will be liable for punishment.

2. No other person is allowed in the premises except candidate at the time of submitting application forms and during the examination.